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About This Game

During an exclusive tour of the "Science Lab of Creating Viruses that can Murder the hell out of Humanity for Science
Reasons" an excitable Australian broke a vial, labeled "The Good Stuff". It unleashed some of the deadliest viruses known to

humankind...

Dr. Boffpow, the not senile scientist sprung into action creating an "extremely viable" solution to the outbreak.

The Virus Scanner, which shows where viruses are located.
The Virus Magnifier, a glass box that contains and magnifies the viruses.

A ball of drugs. Similar to a bouncy ball, but with pharmaceutical goodness.
"This... thing?" a paddle that changes the ball of drugs to cure different types of viruses.

You are the key member of a team of self-proclaimed virus killers formed to save the planet. Control the paddle thing and
destroy the virus outbreak!
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FEATURING:
Arcade-style game experience!

Multiple difficulties including endless mode!
Viruses with unique personalities!

Play with keyboard, controller, or touchscreen!
Two different modes of touch input, including virtual controller!

CREDITS:
Game Art, Story, Lead Design: Chloe Sagal (@chloesagal)

Programming & Design: Cecelia Wren (@satsukitv)
Design: Lexi Leigh Richardson (@lexi_like_crazy)

Story Art: Frank Stringini
Music: Bit by Bit Sound (@BitByBitSound)
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Title: Virus Jigglin' Fever
Genre: Action, Casual
Developer:
devFluid
Publisher:
devFluid
Release Date: 26 May, 2014

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7 or Windows 8

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or Equivalent

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 128MB Integrated Graphics

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 200 MB available space

Sound Card: Stereo Sound

English
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I love this game, the quality is HD and my kids enjoy watching me play it. The game is tons of fun for the whole family and i r8
it 50\/43.802. If you were to get any game for free it would be this game, but i have already bought it so there goes that but i
recomend it its so much fun for everyone the graphics are the best and its super fun. I RECOMEND THIS GAME! 9\/9 man.. I
love this game, the quality is HD and my kids enjoy watching me play it. The game is tons of fun for the whole family and i r8 it
50\/43.802. If you were to get any game for free it would be this game, but i have already bought it so there goes that but i
recomend it its so much fun for everyone the graphics are the best and its super fun. I RECOMEND THIS GAME! 9\/9 man..
Fun little Breakout clone, like the horizontal framing and fun little cutscenes. Good sprite work too, color twist on the whole
breaking blocks thing is appreceated. It's only two bucks, well worth the cost.. Although at first glance the game may seem like
your standard Breakout clone, the mechanics of switching colors and collecting power-ups add an extra element of chaos to the
game. There's something satisfying about firing off multiple spiked balls at once and watching them tear through the waves of
viruses. The NES-style music and deliberately silly story are a nice touch as well. It's a little on the simplistic side, but if you're
in the mood for a puzzle game I'd say it's well worth its price.. Fun little Breakout clone, like the horizontal framing and fun
little cutscenes. Good sprite work too, color twist on the whole breaking blocks thing is appreceated. It's only two bucks, well
worth the cost.. Although at first glance the game may seem like your standard Breakout clone, the mechanics of switching
colors and collecting power-ups add an extra element of chaos to the game. There's something satisfying about firing off
multiple spiked balls at once and watching them tear through the waves of viruses. The NES-style music and deliberately silly
story are a nice touch as well. It's a little on the simplistic side, but if you're in the mood for a puzzle game I'd say it's well worth
its price.
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